
SERMON NOTES

John 20:1-31

“Encounters with the Risen Lord”

Intro:
• Marcus Borg (NT scholar):  “I now see Easter differently.  For me it is 

irrelevant whether or not the tomb was empty.  Whether Easter involved 

something remarkable happening to the physical body of Jesus is 

irrelevant. My argument is not that we know the tomb was not empty or 

that nothing happened to his body, but simply that it does not matter.  The 

truth of Easter, as I see it, is not at stake in this issue.”

• The story of the resurrection is simply a metaphor for new life and new 

beginnings corresponding to the spring flowers that bloom after a long 

winter
• And that metaphor of the hope of new life can be appreciated without a 

miraculous historical event actually taking place
• People who need to believe in life after death can find comfort and hope in 

the story of Jesus’ resurrection – that Jesus lives on in some spiritual 

sense – whether or not his actual physical body was resurrected

• Because, after all, truth is subjective and relative
• If you believe in your heart that Jesus was raised from the dead and gives 

eternal life to those who believe in him, then for you that is true
• But if I believe in reincarnation or something else – then that is true for me
• What’s true for you is not necessarily true for me
• Truth is merely a subjective state of mind

• So… Does it matter whether or not the tomb was empty – whether or not 

Jesus was raised from the dead in a real body in real history?
• Nah… As long as whatever you happen to believe works for you then it 

doesn’t matter whether your beliefs have any basis in objective reality
• If it gives you comfort and hope to believe that Jesus is alive today – go 

ahead and believe that – and whether his physical body was actually 

raised from the dead never to die again --- that really doesn’t matter
• Try telling that Mary Magdalene and Thomas

I. MARY MAGDALENE’S ENCOUNTER WITH THE RISEN LORD



1. Mary’s relationship with Jesus

• Mary Magdalene was an example of what Lewis Smedes referred to as 

“Ordinary People”
• “Ordinary people are people who live on the edge, just a step behind the 

line that separates us from those who fall apart at the seams... living, not 

on the peak of success, but at the edge of failure; not on the pinnacle of 

triumph, but at the precipice of defeat...  What they have in common is a 

sense that everything is all wrong where it matters to them most.  What 

they desperately need is a miracle of faith to know that life at the center is 

all right...”   

• Mary Magdalene was one of these ordinary people:  emotionally needy, 

weak, perhaps even unstable - living on the edge, just a step behind the 

line of falling apart at the seams 

All we know for sure about her life before Christ is that Jesus had driven 7 

demons out of Mary Magdalene

Luke 8:1-2  Soon afterward Jesus began a tour of the nearby towns and 

villages, preaching and announcing the Good News about the Kingdom of God. 

He took his twelve disciples with him, along with some women who had been 

cured of evil spirits and diseases. Among them were Mary Magdalene, from 

whom he had cast out seven demons; 

• Demonized by 7 demons

-Today she would be identified as mentally ill 

--today she would be evaluated by a psychiatrist – who would diagnose her with 

some kind of serious disorder – and then he would prescribe drugs to try to 

manage her symptoms

--there would be little hope of a cure – but with enough drugs in her system 

maybe she could be reasonably functional

• Don’t misunderstand me:  I believe there is such a thing as mental 

illness // I believe that the brain can malfunction like any other organ in the 

body // I believe there is a place for properly prescribed drugs to help 

restore healthy brain chemistry



• I also believe – as Jesus did – that sometimes what appear to be 

symptoms of mental illness can be caused by demonic oppression – even 

today
• And whereas there is no cure for many psychiatric disorders – there is a 

cure for demonic oppression – namely – Jesus Christ

• Mary was from the town of Magdala, which had an unsavory reputation, 

and early church tradition identified her as a prostitute -- but the Gospel 

records themselves do not say one way or the other

• In many cases it is true that sinners sin because they have first been 

sinned-against
• It is certainly a possibility that Mary had been used and abused by men for 

much of her life before meeting Jesus of Nazareth

• Jesus changed her life – delivering her from demonic oppression – and 

accepting her into the band of followers
• When Mary met Jesus, she became alive in her spirit and soul as never 

before
• Jesus’ love and acceptance meant everything to Mary

• It is entirely possible that Jesus was the first man ever to show tenderness 

and kindness and compassion and a pure love to Mary Magdalene
• Her life was broken //her life was a mess // her life was without love – 

without joy – without peace – without true friends – without hope – without 

meaning and purpose – until Jesus of Nazareth healed her and saved her 

and delivered her and loved her and gave her a whole new life

2. Mary’s greatest loss

• Jesus of Nazareth meant everything to Mary
• And she was devoted to him for life
• When the male disciples of Jesus fled and abandoned and denied him – 

Mary did not – Mary was loyal and devoted to Jesus right to the very end  
• Mary followed Jesus to the Cross and all the way to the tomb where he 

was buried 



Matthew 27:55-61  And many women who had come from Galilee with Jesus 

to care for him were watching from a distance.  Among them were Mary 

Magdalene, Mary (the mother of James and Joseph), and the mother of 

James and John, the sons of Zebedee…. 

Joseph (of Arimathea) took the body (of Jesus) and wrapped it in a long 

sheet of clean linen cloth.  He placed it in his own new tomb, which had been 

carved out of the rock. Then he rolled a great stone across the entrance and 

left.  Both Mary Magdalene and the other Mary were sitting across from the 

tomb and watching. 
• Jesus and Mary had a special relationship with a deep mutual affection
• The love between Jesus and Mary was a pure love // a non-sexual love // 

a non-romantic love –a love such as Mary had never experienced before – 

a love that was her most valuable possession – her very reason for living
• Entering into a pure and holy love relationship with Jesus was like being 

born again for Mary – and losing that love relationship when Jesus died 

was like experiencing the worst kind of death herself

• For no one was the death of Jesus upon the Cross a more devastating 

loss than for Mary Magdalene
• For her, to live was Christ - and she could not imagine life without him

• At the center of her life was a love relationship with Jesus 
• Not Jesus the idea / Not Jesus the myth / Not Jesus the metaphor – but 

Jesus of Nazareth – the real man
• It wasn’t his teachings that changed her life / it wasn’t the myths or 

legends or rumors about Jesus that changed her life / it wasn’t what other 

people believed to be true about Jesus that changed her life
• It was Jesus who changed her life – the Person of Jesus of Nazareth
• Perhaps his ideas would live on / perhaps his teachings would live on / 

perhaps his values would live on / perhaps stories about him would live on
• But none of that was of comfort to Mary – because Jesus the Man was 

dead

• How would you cope with the greatest loss of your life?
• How would you cope with the loss of your husband or wife?  The death of 

a parent?  The death of a child?  The loss of your job?  The loss of your 

house?  The loss of your health or mobility?
• If you are a believer – you would turn to Jesus for comfort and strength 

and help, wouldn’t you?



• But you see, in Mary’s case – she couldn’t turn to Jesus – because Jesus 

was now dead

• That was an unbearable loss – an unbearable grief – for Mary
• And it triggered all kinds of fears and insecurities within her
• The only love she had known – the only joy she had known – the only 

peace she had known – the only security she had known – was when she 

was with Jesus
• And now he was gone – how would she be able to go on without him?
• She could not bear to think of life without Jesus

3. The empty tomb
• And so it was that at sunrise that Sunday morning, it was Mary Magdalene 

who led the other women to Jesus’ tomb, bringing spices to anoint his 

body, the last act of devotion that her love could do
• Upon arrival at the tomb, she noticed that the large stone had been 

removed from the guarded entrance to the tomb
• -upon seeing that the tomb was empty, her first reaction was to imagine 

the worst:  that Jesus’ enemies had taken away her Lord’s body, and she 

didn’t know where they had put him
• Immediately she rushed to Peter and John with this bitter news

• Remember, the disciples were not men poised on the brink of belief, 

needing only the shadow of an excuse before launching forth into a 

proclamation of Jesus’ resurrection
• They had no expectation of ever seeing Jesus again
• But Peter and John suspected that something unusual was going on – so 

they ran to the tomb to check it out for themselves

• John – being the younger – was faster and arrived at the tomb first
• He bent over and looked inside the tomb – but did not go in
• Peter – ever impulsive and adventurous – went into the tomb and saw an 

amazing sight:  the body of Jesus was gone, but the graveclothes were 

lying where the body had been

• Then John went into the tomb and looked around
• He saw and believed
• Saw what?  Believed what?



• When John peered into the tomb – he saw no body – just as the women 

had said – the tomb was empty – Jesus’ body was gone!
• Actually – the tomb was not quite empty
• John saw that the linen graveclothes were lying – not strewn about the 

tomb – but exactly where the body had been 
• It was as if the resurrected body of Jesus had passed right through the 

graveclothes
• When John saw that, he believed – he believed that Jesus was risen from 

the dead and therefore was the Son of God
• He didn’t yet understand from the Scriptures that Jesus would rise from 

the dead – so he had no such expectation when he went to the tomb
• He believed on the basis of the evidence that he saw firsthand

4. Encounter in the garden

• Mary Magdalene had come back alone and stood outside the tomb, crying
• -and as she wept, she bent over to look into the tomb, and she saw 2 

angels in white, seated where Jesus’ body had been - one at the head 

and the other at the foot
• The angels asked her, Why are you crying?
• -and Mary replied through her tears, Because they have taken away my 

Lord, and I don’t know where they have put him.

Then Mary turned around, and saw a man standing there whom she supposed 

to be the gardener

-preoccupied with her own loss, in her hysterical grief she could not recognize 

him

• Woman, why are you weeping?  Whom are you seeking?

The One Mary was looking for was right there with her - not dead but alive - but 

she didn’t recognize him – until…  until he spoke her name:   Mary

Never was there a one-word utterance charged with more emotion than this

-It was the Good Shepherd calling one of his sheep by name, and Mary knew 

the voice

-Mary must have felt as though she herself had been brought back to life when 

she heard Jesus speak her name as only He could



You see, for many people, even for some Christians, if Jesus had never risen 

again, it would not make much difference to their daily lives

-they would continue to seek their worth, their acceptance, their security, their 

happiness in their other relationships and activities and accomplishments of life

-they would lead full and busy and productive lives without him

• They believe in Jesus / they’re born-again and saved / they have a 

personal relationship with Jesus 
• But it’s an add-on relationship
• Their relationship with Jesus is added on to an already full life with many 

other important relationships and activities and priorities
• Their relationship with Jesus is not the center around which everything 

else is organized

• Not so with Mary Magdalene 
• Her relationship with Jesus was the center of her life – the most important 

reality of her life
• Jesus was her Life 
• The One who was her Life was now resurrected and alive from the grave
• And she is the one whom Jesus chose as the first to see him alive again

• Peter and John – the two leading disciples – had just been at the empty 

tomb – but Jesus did not appear to them first
• Jesus chose a woman to be the first witness of the resurrection – and a 

woman of ill repute at that --in spite of the fact that women were NOT 

regarded as credible witnesses in the first century

• But the fact is, as reported faithfully by John, Jesus first showed himself 

alive not to the masses, not to the Roman or Jewish leaders, not to the 11 

male apostles, but first to one needy, grief-stricken woman -- a woman 

with a special place in his heart – a woman with a special love for Jesus

• I look at this moving scene – and I see such loving tenderness in a Man 

strong enough to have conquered Death
• Jesus chose Mary, not for her credibility, but for her devotion
• -not for her strength, but for her weakness
• -not for what she could do for him, but for what he meant to her



And when Mary heard her name spoken as only Jesus could, and recognized 

Jesus as risen from the dead, she fell at his feet and cried out: “Rabbi” “My 

Teacher”

-and then, characteristically, Mary began to cling to Jesus

-not merely touching him to ascertain the reality of his bodily presence

-but holding on to him in the desire to cling to him and retain him in her grasp so 

that he would never leave her again

But Jesus, the Great Physician of the soul, did not permit Mary to cling to him

-“Stop holding on to me,” Jesus said, “for I have not yet ascended to the Father.”

• Mary was touching or embracing Jesus – and he told her to stop
• Why?
• “For I have not yet ascended to the Father”
• And then he tells her to tell the disciples that he is in the process of 

ascending to the Father – he is about to return to the Father in heaven – 

just as he had told them at the Last Supper
• What does Jesus mean by that?

• Most likely something like this:  Relax, Mary, you don’t need to hold on to 

me for dear life because I’m really alive and I’m not going anywhere right 

away – BUT …. I meant what I said before my death that I am in the 

process of returning to my Father – so go tell the disciples that everything 

is going according to plan – and I will soon be ascending to the Father in 

heaven – and then our relationship will change dramatically such that you 

will no longer be able to be with me physically

• After Jesus’ death, the nature of his relationship with his disciples would 

be changed
• No longer would they be able to depend on his physical presence
• Following Jesus’ resurrection and ascension, his disciples would 

experience his spiritual presence by faith rather than his physical 

presence by sight and touch
• Mary needed to learn to relate to Jesus not by clinging but rather by 

experiencing his very real spiritual presence through the indwelling Holy 

Spirit



• When Mary was absolutely devastated and grief-stricken, Jesus sought 

out Mary, and called her by name: Mariam - thereby conveying to her that 

she belonged to him forever – that she was loved and valued and 

accepted
• And the Good Shepherd continues to call his sheep by name – and they 

hear his voice
• Jesus calls us by name as his beloved friends and brothers and says to 

us: you are the beloved children of God by faith in me.

• How we all need that gift of love and acceptance!
• If you keep that truth of the Gospel in mind, then you can deal with an 

enormous amount of success as well as an enormous amount of failure 

and loss without losing your identity - because your identity is that you are 

the beloved child of God
• But you need to listen to the voice of the One who calls you by name - the 

One who calls you beloved - because otherwise you will run around 

begging for affirmation, for praise, for success - and then you’re not free

And then Jesus says to Mary: Go to my brothers and tell them:  ‘I am returning 

to my Father and your Father, to my God and your God.”

• Not just disciples or servants or even friends – but brothers / sisters
• A personal encounter with the risen Christ leads us into the fellowship of 

his family - for belonging to Jesus means belonging to his family
• And then Jesus says to Mary: Go and tell the others the good news!
• Jesus not only accepted Mary into his fellowship and treated her with 

respect, he also honored her by trusting her with an important ministry 

assignment: It was Mary who was tasked with telling the apostles the 

good news of the resurrection

• Mary Magdalene experienced the reality of Christ’s transforming power.
• So can you.
• For if you open the door of your heart to Jesus Christ, he will come to live 

within you - and there at the center, you will be loved, cared for, and 

inseparably united to him – forever – beyond death into eternity

II. THOMAS’ ENCOUNTER WITH THE RISEN LORD



1. Thomas’ doubts

• Do you ever think:  Those close to me would be shocked if they knew 

some of the doubts I have about my faith?
• Do you sometimes feel out of place because other Christians seem so 

certain about spiritual issues which provoke unanswered questions for 

you?
• Is church the first place - or the last place - you would go to ask your 

questions and express your doubts?

• Thomas knew what it was to feel out of place because of his doubts
• By that Easter Sunday evening, all the other disciples were absolutely 

certain that Jesus was alive again
• But Thomas had his doubts

• Thomas was absent on that Sunday evening when Jesus appeared to the 

others
• The other disciples insisted that they had seen Jesus alive
• But Thomas needed to see and touch for himself to be sure

• To his credit, Thomas did not fake belief
• He refused to pretend that he believed like the others when in fact he had 

doubts

• It takes courage to be honest
• Sometimes when you are in the world surrounded by unbelievers, it takes 

honest courage to share your faith in Christ
• And sometimes when you are in church in the company of believers, it 

takes honest courage to admit your doubts
• Nobody ever grew into spiritual maturity by pretending to believe

• Jesus can handle our honest doubts
• He is not scandalized by them
• He is not threatened by them
• Jesus welcomes seekers and question-askers

• For Jesus knows that the path of doubting can lead to belief and 

commitment



• Utimately, it is not doubting that keeps most people from believing in 

Jesus Christ
• In more peril than the doubter is the person who isn’t even asking 

questions

■ the person who does not care whether Jesus is alive or dead

• Thomas missed seeing Jesus Easter Sunday Evening, but to his credit, 

even though he felt uncomfortable and out of place with his doubts, he 

remained connected with the fellowship of the disciples
• And he was present with them a week later when Jesus came and 

showed himself alive to them

2. Thomas’ faith

• On Easter Sunday Thomas had said that unless he could put his fingers in 

the nail prints in Jesus’ hands, unless he could touch that horrible gash in 

his side, unless he could see him and touch him and have proof that he 

was alive, he could not – and would not -- believe.
• Jesus did not reject or condemn Thomas for his doubts
• Jesus dealt with Thomas right where he was on the path of doubting
• Thomas took the path of doubting to arrive at a more certain faith

• Jesus did not show himself alive to Thomas right away
• A week later – on a Sunday evening -- all the disciples were gathered in 

the same room - this time with Thomas present
• Suddenly, Jesus appeared in their midst even though the door had been 

locked because they were all afraid
• Jesus said to Thomas:  Put your finger here in the nail prints.  Put your 

hand into the wound in my side.  Stop doubting and believe.

• There is a time to doubt; and then there is a time to stop doubting and 

believe
• Thomas’ doubts were not rooted in fear of commitment, but rather in 

uncertainty
• He doubted in order to become sure in his faith
• He didn’t need to touch – seeing was believing for Thomas – as with the 

others 



• And once Thomas was certain that Jesus was alive, his surrender to 

Christ was complete

John 20:26-30  Eight days later, his disciples were inside again, and Thomas 

was with them. Although the doors were locked, Jesus came and stood among 

them and said, “Peace be with you.” Then he said to Thomas, “Put your finger 

here, and see my hands; and put out your hand, and place it in my side. Do not 

disbelieve, but believe.” Thomas answered him, “My Lord and my God!” Jesus 

said to him, “Have you believed because you have seen me? Blessed are those 

who have not seen and yet have believed.”

• Thomas bowed the knee in submission to Jesus:  My Lord and my God!
• There is no higher confession of faith expressing the truth of the Deity of 

Jesus Christ than that of doubting Thomas

• There is a time to question and doubt; and there is a time to decide to 

believe; and there is a time to act - to submit - to risk a commitment of 

faith
• There is a risk involved in believing and committing
• But the unbeliever also takes a risk in building a life that assumes that 

God is not central to life and eternity
• The risk of making a commitment keeps more people from faith than does 

honest intellectual doubt

 

Story:  A man fell from the edge of a cliff, but checked his fall by grabbing the 

branch of a scrub oak growing from the side of the canyon.  He could not make 

his way back.  

-Dangling in space, he shouted in desperate prayer:  Help!  Is there anyone up 

there?

-From the sky came a majestic voice:  Yes, I am here.  Do you trust me, my 

son?

-I do, I do.  I trust you, Lord, save me!

-Let go of the branch, my son, if you trust me.

-I trust you!  I trust you!

-Let go of the branch and I will save you.

---A silence followed.  Then, Is there someone else up there I can talk to?

 It is through the commitment of faith that truth becomes a lived reality rather 

than an abstraction



• The word used in John 20 – throughout John – is not the noun faith but 

rather the verb “believe” – emphasizing that believing is an action verb
• It is more than mental assent to the truth – it is actively trusting and 

committing oneself to a Person – a living Person

III. WHY IT MATTERS

• Why does it matter that the tomb was empty?  Why does it matter that the 

physical body of Jesus was raised from the dead?

A personal relationship requires a living person

• Mary’s life wasn’t transformed by believing an idea about Jesus
• Mary’s life was transformed by a love relationship with a real Person
• And Jesus’ death terminated that relationship
• If Death has the last word – Death eventually terminates all human 

relationships
• We can remember the dead – we can treasure memories of the dead – 

we can tell stories about the dead – but we can’t have a love relationship 

with a dead person

• If you view Christianity as a set of ethical guidelines, then I suppose you 

can try to live according to Jesus’ teachings whether he’s dead or alive
• But if the heart of Christianity is a personal relationship with Jesus Christ – 

then a personal relationship requires a living person

The hope of eternal life requires the defeat of Death

The four-year-old’s cancer had spread and large tumors were compressing his 

bronchial tubes and heart just four weeks after open chest surgery.

The cancer was no longer treatable.

The anguished mother walked into her son’s room, where he was watching 

YouTube.

Me: Poot, it hurts to breathe doesn’t it?

Nolan: Weeeelll.... yeah.

Me: You’re in a lot of pain aren’t you baby?

Nolan: (looking down) Yeah.

Me: Poot, this Cancer stuff stinks. You don’t have to fight anymore.



Nolan: (Pure Happiness) I DONT??!! But I will for you Mommy!!

Me: No Poot!! Is that what you have been doing?? Fighting for Mommy??

Nolan: Well DUH!!

Me: Nolan Ray, what is Mommy’s job?

Nolan: To keep me SAFE! (With a big grin)

Me: Honey ... I can’t do that anymore here. The only way I can keep you safe is 

in Heaven. (My heart shattering)

Nolan: Sooooo I’ll just go to Heaven and play until you get there! You’ll come 

right?

Me: Absolutely!! You can’t get rid of Mommy that easy!!

Nolan: Thank you Mommy!!! I’ll go play with Hunter and Brylee and Henry!!

Later:  The team of doctors and nurses was surrounding his bed and every 

head turned and looked at me with tears in their eyes. They said ‘Ruth, he’s in a 

deep sleep. He can’t feel anything’. His respirations were extremely laboured, 

his right lung had collapsed and his oxygen dropped.

“I ran and jumped into bed with him and put my hand on the right side of his 

face. Then a miracle that I will never forget happened....

“My angel took a breath, opened his eyes, smiled at me and said ‘I Love You 

Mommy’, turned his head towards me and at 11:54pm he passed away as I was 

singing ‘You are My Sunshine’ in his ear.”

• Is there life after loss – even an unbearable loss such as this?
• How do you know?
• Is Death a period or a comma?
• Is it:  Nolan died.  Period.  The End.
• OR is it:  Nolan died, comma, but now he is with Jesus in heaven and one 

day I will see him again in heaven
• How do you know?

• We live in a day and age where few people feel certain about any kind of 

religious beliefs – and assume that it doesn’t matter what one believes 

anyway because they assume that all roads lead to heaven
• Many people don’t even give much thought as to which of their beliefs are 

true and which may not be – because they either don’t believe in absolute 

truth – or they assume that what we believe doesn’t matter as long as we 

believe something sincerely and try to be a good person



• So I was surprised to have someone say this at a funeral:  If I want to see 

my loved one in heaven, I need to find out what is true
• Very perceptive
• Not all religious beliefs are true – not all religious beliefs will get you into 

heaven
• If you want to go to heaven – and be reunited some day with loved ones 

there – you need to find out what is true

• How can you know whether a religion is true or not?
• We, of course, do not have the option of putting our fingers into Jesus’ nail 

wounds
• That is why Jesus said to us:  Blessed are those who have not seen and 

yet have believed.

• The truth of Christianity rises or falls with the reality of the resurrection of 

Jesus Christ
• If the resurrection did not happen, then Christianity is based on a lie or 

deception or fraud – so forget about it
• But if Jesus Christ is risen from the dead, then Christianity is true – and 

Jesus Christ is the Only Way to God and to heaven

• If you have doubts about the Bible or the Christian faith, the way to arrive 

at a more certain and mature faith is by honestly facing and admitting your 

doubts
• Ask the hard questions
• Look at the pros and cons of difficult issues
• Examine the evidence
• Keep searching for the truth

• Honest doubting involves a willingness to examine the evidence, to search 

for the truth, and to act on the truth and live in accordance with the truth
• The empty tomb – and the presence of the graveclothes with no body – as 

well as the many different resurrection appearances of Jesus -- are 

compelling evidences for the resurrection of Jesus and thus for the truth of 

the Gospel

• Jesus battled the Enemy we could never defeat and He rose in Victory
• Hallelujah!
• Death could not hold him in the grave – Of course not!



• For Jesus is the Image of the Invisible God – the Firstborn over all 

creation – and by Him all things were created – in heaven and on earth – 

visible and invisible – all things were created through him and for him – 

and he is before all things – and in him all things hold together
• He is the firstborn from the dead – that in everything he might be 

preeminent
• God raised him from the dead and seated him at this right hand in the 

heavenly places – far above all rule and authority and power and 

dominion and above every name that can be named in this age or the age 

to come

• And there is salvation in no one else – for there is no other name under 

heaven given among men by which we must be saved – Jesus!
• He is our Hope // He is our Strong Deliverer // He is our Joy // He is our 

Peace // He is Love Incarnate // He is the Resurrection and the Life
• And One Day He is Returning to Restore All Things – to Make Everything 

New – Everything – New minds and bodies – new relationships – new 

heaven and earth

• When you receive Jesus Christ as Savior and Lord – the power of the 

resurrection – the same power that raised Jesus from the dead – comes 

into your life as Jesus comes into your heart
• And the power of His resurrection life begins to change you from the 

inside out as you yield to him and follow him and obey him
• Won’t you accept him as your Savior – and bow your knee to him as Lord 

– and open the door of your heart to him right now?

Prayer


